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legislation. I also thank the chairman 
and ranking member of the Judiciary 
Committee for really helping us move 
this bill very quickly. I thank the 
staffs of both the majority and the mi-
nority who have worked so very hard 
on moving this bill forward. And I ac-
knowledge, in particular, the staff on 
the Subcommittee on Crime, Ter-
rorism, and Homeland Security for 
their particular help and leadership on 
this. 

b 1600 

Mr. Speaker, I am glad that we are 
talking about healthy sports and the 
recognition and the acceptance, if you 
will, of those who worked so long and 
so hard, many from their earlier years, 
to be Olympians, to play baseball, bas-
ketball, football, track, and the many 
sports that come under the Olympic 
mandate. 

This bill, in particular, I wish to re-
mind our colleagues, again, provides 
relief, but we really hope it is a deter-
rent and works to move other nations, 
the European Union, to be able to es-
tablish these kinds of responses to 
doping. 

This act establishes criminal pen-
alties for participating in a scheme in 
commerce to influence a major inter-
national sports competition through 
prohibitive substances or methods. It 
also provides restitution to victims of 
such conspiracy, athletes in particular, 
many of whom have suffered great 
losses because of this fraud. 

It protects whistleblowers from retal-
iation by criminalizing participation in 
international doping fraud conspir-
acies. Whistleblowers will be included 
under existing witness protection laws. 

It establishes coordination and shar-
ing information with the U.S. Anti- 
Doping Agency to establish a matrix, if 
you will, a format. 

I want to say that we all have an in-
terest in ensuring our country and our 
athletes are not defrauded in inter-
national sports competitions. This bi-
partisan bill would fill an unfortunate 
gap with regard to U.S. law enforce-
ment to hold accountable those who 
engage in such fraud. 

It would also serve as a deterrent to 
those considering engaging in doping- 
fraud conspiracies and would provide a 
mechanism to gain visibility in a wider 
net of international corrupt practices 
that are connected to doping fraud. 

I leave my colleagues with the very 
visual that so many of us, if we were 
not able to be at the Olympics, 
watched as our athletes were able to 
stand under our flag, the emotion of 
that moment, the emotion of the ath-
letes, the emotion of those watching, 
the excitement of standing in honor of 
your Nation and representing your Na-
tion. Anyone who has talked to an 
Olympian knows that that is one of 
their greatest honors. Let’s give them 
that honor fair and square, if you will. 

Since we believe in fairness and 
squareness in all of our athletic en-
deavors here in the United States, I 

certainly will end, as my friend com-
mented here on the floor, I will end 
with the healthiness and the upstand-
ing of the World Series and those who 
will play in it. 

I will take the opportunity at this 
time to say: Go Astros. 

I urge my colleagues to support the 
underlying, commonsense measure, and 
I yield back the balance of my time. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 
question is on the motion offered by 
the gentlewoman from Texas (Ms. 
JACKSON LEE) that the House suspend 
the rules and pass the bill, H.R. 835, as 
amended. 

The question was taken; and (two- 
thirds being in the affirmative) the 
rules were suspended and the bill, as 
amended, was passed. 

A motion to reconsider was laid on 
the table. 
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COPYRIGHT ALTERNATIVE IN 
SMALL-CLAIMS ENFORCEMENT 
ACT OF 2019 

Mr. JEFFRIES. Mr. Speaker, I move 
to suspend the rules and pass the bill 
(H.R. 2426) to amend title 17, United 
States Code, to establish an alternative 
dispute resolution program for copy-
right small claims, and for other pur-
poses, as amended. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The text of the bill is as follows: 

H.R. 2426 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, 
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Copyright 
Alternative in Small-Claims Enforcement 
Act of 2019’’ or the ‘‘CASE Act of 2019’’. 
SEC. 2. COPYRIGHT SMALL CLAIMS. 

(a) IN GENERAL.—Title 17, United States 
Code, is amended by adding at the end the 
following: 

‘‘CHAPTER 15—COPYRIGHT SMALL 
CLAIMS 

‘‘Sec. 
‘‘1501. Definitions. 
‘‘1502. Copyright Claims Board. 
‘‘1503. Authority and duties of the Copyright 

Claims Board. 
‘‘1504. Nature of proceedings. 
‘‘1505. Registration requirement. 
‘‘1506. Conduct of proceedings. 
‘‘1507. Effect of proceeding. 
‘‘1508. Review and confirmation by district 

court. 
‘‘1509. Relationship to other district court 

actions. 
‘‘1510. Implementation by Copyright Office. 
‘‘1511. Funding. 
‘‘§ 1501. Definitions 

‘‘In this chapter— 
‘‘(1) the term ‘party’— 
‘‘(A) means a party; and 
‘‘(B) includes the attorney of a party, as 

applicable; 
‘‘(2) the term ‘claimant’ means the real 

party in interest that commences a pro-
ceeding before the Copyright Claims Board 
under section 1506(e), pursuant to a permis-
sible claim of infringement brought under 
section 1504(c)(1), noninfringement brought 
under section 1504(c)(2), or misrepresentation 
brought under section 1504(c)(3); 

‘‘(3) the term ‘counterclaimant’ means a 
respondent in a proceeding before the Copy-
right Claims Board that— 

‘‘(A) asserts a permissible counterclaim 
under section 1504(c)(4) against the claimant 
in the proceeding; and 

‘‘(B) is the real party in interest with re-
spect to the counterclaim described in sub-
paragraph (A); and 

‘‘(4) the term ‘respondent’ means any per-
son against whom a proceeding is brought 
before the Copyright Claims Board under 
section 1506(e), pursuant to a permissible 
claim of infringement brought under section 
1504(c)(1), noninfringement brought under 
section 1504(c)(2), or misrepresentation 
brought under section 1504(c)(3). 

‘‘§ 1502. Copyright Claims Board 

‘‘(a) IN GENERAL.—There is established in 
the Copyright Office the Copyright Claims 
Board, which shall serve as an alternative 
forum in which parties may voluntarily seek 
to resolve certain copyright claims regard-
ing any category of copyrighted work, as 
provided in this chapter. 

‘‘(b) OFFICERS AND STAFF.— 
‘‘(1) COPYRIGHT CLAIMS OFFICERS.—The Reg-

ister of Copyrights shall recommend 3 full- 
time Copyright Claims Officers to serve on 
the Copyright Claims Board in accordance 
with paragraph (3)(A). The Officers shall be 
appointed by the Librarian of Congress to 
such positions after consultation with the 
Register of Copyrights. 

‘‘(2) COPYRIGHT CLAIMS ATTORNEYS.—The 
Register of Copyrights shall hire not fewer 
than 2 full-time Copyright Claims Attorneys 
to assist in the administration of the Copy-
right Claims Board. 

‘‘(3) QUALIFICATIONS.— 
‘‘(A) COPYRIGHT CLAIMS OFFICERS.— 
‘‘(i) IN GENERAL.—Each Copyright Claims 

Officer shall be an attorney who has not 
fewer than 7 years of legal experience. 

‘‘(ii) EXPERIENCE.—Two of the Copyright 
Claims Officers shall have— 

‘‘(I) substantial experience in the evalua-
tion, litigation, or adjudication of copyright 
infringement claims; and 

‘‘(II) between those 2 Officers, have rep-
resented or presided over a diversity of copy-
right interests, including those of both own-
ers and users of copyrighted works. 

‘‘(iii) ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION.— 
The Copyright Claims Officer not described 
in clause (ii) shall have substantial famili-
arity with copyright law and experience in 
the field of alternative dispute resolution, 
including the resolution of litigation mat-
ters through that method of resolution. 

‘‘(B) COPYRIGHT CLAIMS ATTORNEYS.—Each 
Copyright Claims Attorney shall be an attor-
ney who has not fewer than 3 years of sub-
stantial experience in copyright law. 

‘‘(4) COMPENSATION.— 
‘‘(A) COPYRIGHT CLAIMS OFFICERS.— 
‘‘(i) DEFINITION.—In this subparagraph, the 

term ‘senior level employee of the Federal 
Government’ means an employee, other than 
an employee in the Senior Executive Serv-
ice, the position of whom is classified above 
GS–15 of the General Schedule. 

‘‘(ii) PAY RANGE.—Each Copyright Claims 
Officer shall be compensated at a rate of pay 
that is not less than the minimum, and not 
more than the maximum, rate of pay payable 
for senior level employees of the Federal 
Government, including locality pay, as ap-
plicable. 

‘‘(B) COPYRIGHT CLAIMS ATTORNEYS.—Each 
Copyright Claims Attorney shall be com-
pensated at a rate of pay that is not more 
than the maximum rate of pay payable for 
level 10 of GS–15 of the General Schedule, in-
cluding locality pay, as applicable. 

‘‘(5) TERMS.— 
‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—Subject to subparagraph 

(B), a Copyright Claims Officer shall serve 
for a renewable term of 6 years. 
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‘‘(B) INITIAL TERMS.—The terms for the 

first Copyright Claims Officers appointed 
under this chapter shall be as follows: 

‘‘(i) The first such Copyright Claims Offi-
cer appointed shall be appointed for a term 
of 4 years. 

‘‘(ii) The second Copyright Claims Officer 
appointed shall be appointed for a term of 5 
years. 

‘‘(iii) The third Copyright Claims Officer 
appointed shall be appointed for a term of 6 
years. 

‘‘(6) VACANCIES AND INCAPACITY.— 
‘‘(A) VACANCY.— 
‘‘(i) IN GENERAL.—If a vacancy occurs in 

the position of a Copyright Claims Officer, 
the Librarian of Congress shall, upon the 
recommendation of and in consultation with 
the Register of Copyrights, act expeditiously 
to appoint a Copyright Claims Officer for 
that position. 

‘‘(ii) VACANCY BEFORE EXPIRATION.—An in-
dividual appointed to fill a vacancy occur-
ring before the expiration of the term for 
which the predecessor of the individual was 
appointed shall be appointed to serve a 6- 
year term. 

‘‘(B) INCAPACITY.—If a Copyright Claims 
Officer is temporarily unable to perform the 
duties of the Officer, the Librarian of Con-
gress shall, upon recommendation of and in 
consultation with the Register of Copy-
rights, act expeditiously to appoint an in-
terim Copyright Claims Officer to perform 
such duties during the period of such inca-
pacity. 

‘‘(7) SANCTION OR REMOVAL.—Subject to sec-
tion 1503(b), the Librarian of Congress may 
sanction or remove a Copyright Claims Offi-
cer. 

‘‘(8) ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT.—The Reg-
ister of Copyrights shall provide the Copy-
right Claims Officers and Copyright Claims 
Attorneys with necessary administrative 
support, including technological facilities, to 
carry out the duties of the Officers and At-
torneys under this chapter. 

‘‘(9) LOCATION OF COPYRIGHT CLAIMS 
BOARD.—The offices and facilities of the 
Copyright Claims Officers and Copyright 
Claims Attorneys shall be located at the 
Copyright Office. 
‘‘§ 1503. Authority and duties of the Copyright 

Claims Board 
‘‘(a) FUNCTIONS.— 
‘‘(1) COPYRIGHT CLAIMS OFFICERS.—Subject 

to the provisions of this chapter and applica-
ble regulations, the functions of the Copy-
right Claims Officers shall be as follows: 

‘‘(A) To render determinations on the civil 
copyright claims, counterclaims, and de-
fenses that may be brought before the Offi-
cers under this chapter. 

‘‘(B) To ensure that claims, counterclaims, 
and defenses are properly asserted and other-
wise appropriate for resolution by the Copy-
right Claims Board. 

‘‘(C) To manage the proceedings before the 
Officers and render rulings pertaining to the 
consideration of claims, counterclaims, and 
defenses, including with respect to sched-
uling, discovery, evidentiary, and other mat-
ters. 

‘‘(D) To request, from participants and 
nonparticipants in a proceeding, the produc-
tion of information and documents relevant 
to the resolution of a claim, counterclaim, or 
defense. 

‘‘(E) To conduct hearings and conferences. 
‘‘(F) To facilitate the settlement by the 

parties of claims and counterclaims. 
‘‘(G)(i) To award monetary relief; and 
‘‘(ii) to include in the determinations of 

the Officers a requirement that certain ac-
tivities under section 1504(e)(2) cease or be 
mitigated, if the party to undertake the ap-
plicable measure has so agreed. 

‘‘(H) To provide information to the public 
concerning the procedures and requirements 
of the Copyright Claims Board. 

‘‘(I) To maintain records of the proceedings 
before the Officers, certify official records of 
such proceedings as needed, and, as provided 
in section 1506(t), make the records in such 
proceedings available to the public. 

‘‘(J) To carry out such other duties as are 
set forth in this chapter. 

‘‘(K) When not engaged in performing the 
duties of the Officers set forth in this chap-
ter, to perform such other duties as may be 
assigned by the Register of Copyrights. 

‘‘(2) COPYRIGHT CLAIMS ATTORNEYS.—Sub-
ject to the provisions of this chapter and ap-
plicable regulations, the functions of the 
Copyright Claims Attorneys shall be as fol-
lows: 

‘‘(A) To provide assistance to the Copy-
right Claims Officers in the administration 
of the duties of those Officers under this 
chapter. 

‘‘(B) To provide assistance to members of 
the public with respect to the procedures and 
requirements of the Copyright Claims Board. 

‘‘(C) To provide information to potential 
claimants contemplating bringing a permis-
sible action before the Copyright Claims 
Board about obtaining a subpoena under sec-
tion 512(h) for the sole purpose of identifying 
a potential respondent in such an action. 

‘‘(D) When not engaged in performing the 
duties of the Attorneys set forth in this 
chapter, to perform such other duties as may 
be assigned by the Register of Copyrights. 

‘‘(b) INDEPENDENCE IN DETERMINATIONS.— 
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—The Copyright Claims 

Board shall render the determinations of the 
Board in individual proceedings independ-
ently on the basis of the records in the pro-
ceedings before it and in accordance with the 
provisions of this title, judicial precedent, 
and applicable regulations of the Register of 
Copyrights. 

‘‘(2) CONSULTATION.—The Copyright Claims 
Officers and Copyright Claims Attorneys— 

‘‘(A) may consult with the Register of 
Copyrights on general issues of law; and 

‘‘(B) subject to section 1506(x), may not 
consult with the Register of Copyrights with 
respect to— 

‘‘(i) the facts of any particular matter 
pending before the Officers and the Attor-
neys; or 

‘‘(ii) the application of law to the facts de-
scribed in clause (i). 

‘‘(3) PERFORMANCE APPRAISALS.—Notwith-
standing any other provision of law or any 
regulation or policy of the Library of Con-
gress or Register of Copyrights, any perform-
ance appraisal of a Copyright Claims Officer 
or Copyright Claims Attorney may not con-
sider the substantive result of any individual 
determination reached by the Copyright 
Claims Board as a basis for appraisal except 
to the extent that result may relate to any 
actual or alleged violation of an ethical 
standard of conduct. 

‘‘(c) DIRECTION BY REGISTER.—Subject to 
subsection (b), the Copyright Claims Officers 
and Copyright Claims Attorneys shall, in the 
administration of their duties, be under the 
general direction of the Register of Copy-
rights. 

‘‘(d) INCONSISTENT DUTIES BARRED.—A 
Copyright Claims Officer or Copyright 
Claims Attorney may not undertake any 
duty that conflicts with the duties of the Of-
ficer or Attorney in connection with the 
Copyright Claims Board. 

‘‘(e) RECUSAL.—A Copyright Claims Officer 
or Copyright Claims Attorney shall recuse 
himself or herself from participation in any 
proceeding with respect to which the Copy-
right Claims Officer or Copyright Claims At-
torney, as the case may be, has reason to be-
lieve that he or she has a conflict of interest. 

‘‘(f) EX PARTE COMMUNICATIONS.—Except as 
may otherwise be permitted by applicable 
law, any party to a proceeding before the 
Copyright Claims Board shall refrain from ex 
parte communications with the Copyright 
Claims Officers and the Register of Copy-
rights concerning the substance of any ac-
tive or pending proceeding before the Copy-
right Claims Board. 

‘‘(g) JUDICIAL REVIEW.—Actions of the 
Copyright Claims Officers and Register of 
Copyrights under this chapter in connection 
with the rendering of any determination are 
subject to judicial review as provided under 
section 1508(c) and not under chapter 7 of 
title 5. 
‘‘§ 1504. Nature of proceedings 

‘‘(a) VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION.—Partici-
pation in a Copyright Claims Board pro-
ceeding shall be on a voluntary basis in ac-
cordance with this chapter and the right of 
any party to instead pursue a claim, coun-
terclaim, or defense in a district court of the 
United States, any other court, or any other 
forum, and to seek a jury trial, shall be pre-
served. The rights, remedies, and limitations 
under this section may not be waived except 
in accordance with this chapter. 

‘‘(b) STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.— 
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—A proceeding may not be 

maintained before the Copyright Claims 
Board unless the proceeding is commenced, 
in accordance with section 1506(e), before the 
Copyright Claims Board within 3 years after 
the claim accrued. 

‘‘(2) TOLLING.—Subject to section 1507(a), a 
proceeding commenced before the Copyright 
Claims Board shall toll the time permitted 
under section 507(b) for the commencement 
of an action on the same claim in a district 
court of the United States during the period 
in which the proceeding is pending. 

‘‘(c) PERMISSIBLE CLAIMS, COUNTERCLAIMS, 
AND DEFENSES.—The Copyright Claims Board 
may render determinations with respect to 
the following claims, counterclaims, and de-
fenses, subject to such further limitations 
and requirements, including with respect to 
particular classes of works, as may be set 
forth in regulations established by the Reg-
ister of Copyrights: 

‘‘(1) A claim for infringement of an exclu-
sive right in a copyrighted work provided 
under section 106 by the legal or beneficial 
owner of the exclusive right at the time of 
the infringement for which the claimant 
seeks damages, if any, within the limitations 
set forth in subsection (e)(1). 

‘‘(2) A claim for a declaration of non-
infringement of an exclusive right in a copy-
righted work provided under section 106, con-
sistent with section 2201 of title 28. 

‘‘(3) A claim under section 512(f) for mis-
representation in connection with a notifica-
tion of claimed infringement or a counter 
notification seeking to replace removed or 
disabled material, except that any remedies 
relating to such a claim in a proceeding be-
fore the Copyright Claims Board shall be 
limited to those available under this chap-
ter. 

‘‘(4) A counterclaim that is asserted solely 
against the claimant in a proceeding— 

‘‘(A) pursuant to which the counterclaim-
ant seeks damages, if any, within the limita-
tions set forth in subsection (e)(1); and 

‘‘(B) that— 
‘‘(i) arises under section 106 or section 

512(f) and out of the same transaction or oc-
currence that is the subject of a claim of in-
fringement brought under paragraph (1), a 
claim of noninfringement brought under 
paragraph (2), or a claim of misrepresenta-
tion brought under paragraph (3); or 

‘‘(ii) arises under an agreement pertaining 
to the same transaction or occurrence that 
is the subject of a claim of infringement 
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brought under paragraph (1), if the agree-
ment could affect the relief awarded to the 
claimant. 

‘‘(5) A legal or equitable defense under this 
title or otherwise available under law, in re-
sponse to a claim or counterclaim asserted 
under this subsection. 

‘‘(6) A single claim or multiple claims per-
mitted under paragraph (1), (2), or (3) by one 
or more claimants against one or more re-
spondents, but only if all claims asserted in 
any one proceeding arise out of the same al-
legedly infringing activity or continuous 
course of infringing activities and do not, in 
the aggregate, result in the recovery of such 
claim or claims for damages that exceed the 
limitations under subsection (e)(1). 

‘‘(d) EXCLUDED CLAIMS.—The following 
claims and counterclaims are not subject to 
determination by the Copyright Claims 
Board: 

‘‘(1) A claim or counterclaim that is not a 
permissible claim or counterclaim under 
subsection (c). 

‘‘(2) A claim or counterclaim that has been 
finally adjudicated by a court of competent 
jurisdiction or that is pending before a court 
of competent jurisdiction, unless that court 
has granted a stay to permit that claim or 
counterclaim to proceed before the Copy-
right Claims Board. 

‘‘(3) A claim or counterclaim by or against 
a Federal or State governmental entity. 

‘‘(4) A claim or counterclaim asserted 
against a person or entity residing outside of 
the United States, except in a case in which 
the person or entity initiated the proceeding 
before the Copyright Claims Board and is 
subject to counterclaims under this chapter. 

‘‘(e) PERMISSIBLE REMEDIES.— 
‘‘(1) MONETARY RECOVERY.— 
‘‘(A) ACTUAL DAMAGES, PROFITS, AND STATU-

TORY DAMAGES FOR INFRINGEMENT.—With re-
spect to a claim or counterclaim for in-
fringement of copyright, and subject to the 
limitation on total monetary recovery under 
subparagraph (D), the Copyright Claims 
Board may award either of the following: 

‘‘(i) Actual damages and profits deter-
mined in accordance with section 504(b), with 
that award taking into consideration, in ap-
propriate cases, whether the infringing party 
has agreed to cease or mitigate the infring-
ing activity under paragraph (2). 

‘‘(ii) Statutory damages, which shall be de-
termined in accordance with section 504(c), 
subject to the following conditions: 

‘‘(I) With respect to works timely reg-
istered under section 412, so that the works 
are eligible for an award of statutory dam-
ages in accordance with that section, the 
statutory damages may not exceed $15,000 for 
each work infringed. 

‘‘(II) With respect to works not timely reg-
istered under section 412, but eligible for an 
award of statutory damages under this sec-
tion, statutory damages may not exceed 
$7,500 per work infringed, or a total of $15,000 
in any 1 proceeding. 

‘‘(III) The Copyright Claims Board may not 
make any finding that, or consider whether, 
the infringement was committed willfully in 
making an award of statutory damages. 

‘‘(IV) The Copyright Claims Board may 
consider, as an additional factor in awarding 
statutory damages, whether the infringer 
has agreed to cease or mitigate the infring-
ing activity under paragraph (2). 

‘‘(B) ELECTION OF DAMAGES.—With respect 
to a claim or counterclaim of infringement, 
at any time before final determination is 
rendered, and notwithstanding the schedule 
established by the Copyright Claims Board 
under section 1506(k), the claimant or 
counterclaimant shall elect— 

‘‘(i) to recover actual damages and profits 
or statutory damages under subparagraph 
(A); or 

‘‘(ii) not to recover damages. 
‘‘(C) DAMAGES FOR OTHER CLAIMS.—Dam-

ages for claims and counterclaims other than 
infringement claims, such as those brought 
under section 512(f), shall be subject to the 
limitation under subparagraph (D). 

‘‘(D) LIMITATION ON TOTAL MONETARY RE-
COVERY.—Notwithstanding any other provi-
sion of law, a party that pursues any one or 
more claims or counterclaims in any single 
proceeding before the Copyright Claims 
Board may not seek or recover in that pro-
ceeding a total monetary recovery that ex-
ceeds the sum of $30,000, exclusive of any at-
torneys’ fees and costs that may be awarded 
under section 1506(y)(2). 

‘‘(2) AGREEMENT TO CEASE CERTAIN ACTIV-
ITY.—In a determination of the Copyright 
Claims Board, the Board shall include a re-
quirement to cease conduct if, in the pro-
ceeding relating to the determination— 

‘‘(A) a party agrees— 
‘‘(i) to cease activity that is found to be in-

fringing, including removing or disabling ac-
cess to, or destroying, infringing materials; 
or 

‘‘(ii) to cease sending a takedown notice or 
counter notice under section 512 to the other 
party regarding the conduct at issue before 
the Board if that notice or counter notice 
was found to be a knowing material mis-
representation under section 512(f); and 

‘‘(B) the agreement described in subpara-
graph (A) is reflected in the record for the 
proceeding. 

‘‘(3) ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND COSTS.—Not-
withstanding any other provision of law, ex-
cept in the case of bad faith conduct as pro-
vided in section 1506(y)(2), the parties to pro-
ceedings before the Copyright Claims Board 
shall bear their own attorneys’ fees and 
costs. 

‘‘(f) JOINT AND SEVERAL LIABILITY.—Parties 
to a proceeding before the Copyright Claims 
Board may be found jointly and severally lia-
ble if all such parties and relevant claims or 
counterclaims arise from the same activity 
or activities. 

‘‘(g) PERMISSIBLE NUMBER OF CASES.—The 
Register of Copyrights may establish regula-
tions relating to the permitted number of 
proceedings each year by the same claimant 
under this chapter, in the interests of justice 
and the administration of the Copyright 
Claims Board. 
‘‘§ 1505. Registration requirement 

‘‘(a) APPLICATION OR CERTIFICATE.—A claim 
or counterclaim alleging infringement of an 
exclusive right in a copyrighted work may 
not be asserted before the Copyright Claims 
Board unless— 

‘‘(1) the legal or beneficial owner of the 
copyright has first delivered a completed ap-
plication, a deposit, and the required fee for 
registration of the copyright to the Copy-
right Office; and 

‘‘(2) a registration certificate has either 
been issued or has not been refused. 

‘‘(b) CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION.—Not-
withstanding any other provision of law, a 
claimant or counterclaimant in a proceeding 
before the Copyright Claims Board shall be 
eligible to recover actual damages and prof-
its or statutory damages under this chapter 
for infringement of a work if the require-
ments of subsection (a) have been met, ex-
cept that— 

‘‘(1) the Copyright Claims Board may not 
render a determination in the proceeding 
until— 

‘‘(A) a registration certificate with respect 
to the work has been issued by the Copyright 
Office, submitted to the Copyright Claims 
Board, and made available to the other par-
ties to the proceeding; and 

‘‘(B) the other parties to the proceeding 
have been provided an opportunity to ad-
dress the registration certificate; 

‘‘(2) if the proceeding may not proceed fur-
ther because a registration certificate for 
the work is pending, the proceeding shall be 
held in abeyance pending submission of the 
certificate to the Copyright Claims Board, 
except that, if the proceeding is held in abey-
ance for more than 1 year, the Copyright 
Claims Board may, upon providing written 
notice to the parties to the proceeding, and 
30 days to the parties to respond to the no-
tice, dismiss the proceeding without preju-
dice; and 

‘‘(3) if the Copyright Claims Board receives 
notice that registration with respect to the 
work has been refused, the proceeding shall 
be dismissed without prejudice. 

‘‘(c) PRESUMPTION.—In a case in which a 
registration certificate shows that registra-
tion with respect to a work was issued not 
later than 5 years after the date of the first 
publication of the work, the presumption 
under section 410(c) shall apply in a pro-
ceeding before the Copyright Claims Board, 
in addition to relevant principles of law 
under this title. 

‘‘(d) REGULATIONS.—In order to ensure that 
actions before the Copyright Claims Board 
proceed in a timely manner, the Register of 
Copyrights shall establish regulations allow-
ing the Copyright Office to make a decision, 
on an expedited basis, to issue or deny copy-
right registration for an unregistered work 
that is at issue before the Board. 
‘‘§ 1506. Conduct of proceedings 

‘‘(a) IN GENERAL.— 
‘‘(1) APPLICABLE LAW.—Proceedings of the 

Copyright Claims Board shall be conducted 
in accordance with this chapter and regula-
tions established by the Register of Copy-
rights under this chapter, in addition to rel-
evant principles of law under this title. 

‘‘(2) CONFLICTING PRECEDENT.—If it appears 
that there may be conflicting judicial prece-
dent on an issue of substantive copyright law 
that cannot be reconciled, the Copyright 
Claims Board shall follow the law of the Fed-
eral jurisdiction in which the action could 
have been brought if filed in a district court 
of the United States, or, if the action could 
have been brought in more than 1 such juris-
diction, the jurisdiction that the Copyright 
Claims Board determines has the most sig-
nificant ties to the parties and conduct at 
issue. 

‘‘(b) RECORD.—The Copyright Claims Board 
shall maintain records documenting the pro-
ceedings before the Board. 

‘‘(c) CENTRALIZED PROCESS.—Proceedings 
before the Copyright Claims Board shall— 

‘‘(1) be conducted at the offices of the 
Copyright Claims Board without the require-
ment of in-person appearances by parties or 
others; and 

‘‘(2) take place by means of written sub-
missions, hearings, and conferences carried 
out through internet-based applications and 
other telecommunications facilities, except 
that, in cases in which physical or other non-
testimonial evidence material to a pro-
ceeding cannot be furnished to the Copyright 
Claims Board through available tele-
communications facilities, the Copyright 
Claims Board may make alternative ar-
rangements for the submission of such evi-
dence that do not prejudice any other party 
to the proceeding. 

‘‘(d) REPRESENTATION.—A party to a pro-
ceeding before the Copyright Claims Board 
may be, but is not required to be, rep-
resented by— 

‘‘(1) an attorney; or 
‘‘(2) a law student who is qualified under 

applicable law governing representation by 
law students of parties in legal proceedings 
and who provides such representation on a 
pro bono basis. 

‘‘(e) COMMENCEMENT OF PROCEEDING.—In 
order to commence a proceeding under this 
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chapter, a claimant shall, subject to such ad-
ditional requirements as may be prescribed 
in regulations established by the Register of 
Copyrights, file a claim with the Copyright 
Claims Board, that— 

‘‘(1) includes a statement of material facts 
in support of the claim; 

‘‘(2) is certified under subsection (y)(1); and 
‘‘(3) is accompanied by a filing fee in such 

amount as may be prescribed in regulations 
established by the Register of Copyrights. 

‘‘(f) REVIEW OF CLAIMS AND COUNTER-
CLAIMS.— 

‘‘(1) CLAIMS.—Upon the filing of a claim 
under subsection (e), the claim shall be re-
viewed by a Copyright Claims Attorney to 
ensure that the claim complies with this 
chapter and applicable regulations, subject 
to the following: 

‘‘(A) If the claim is found to comply, the 
claimant shall be notified regarding that 
compliance and instructed to proceed with 
service of the claim under subsection (g). 

‘‘(B) If the claim is found not to comply, 
the claimant shall be notified that the claim 
is deficient and be permitted to file an 
amended claim not later than 30 days after 
the date on which the claimant receives the 
notice, without the requirement of an addi-
tional filing fee. If the claimant files a com-
pliant claim within that 30-day period, the 
claimant shall be so notified and be in-
structed to proceed with service of the claim. 
If the claim is refiled within that 30-day pe-
riod and still fails to comply, the claimant 
shall again be notified that the claim is defi-
cient and shall be provided a second oppor-
tunity to amend the claim within 30 days 
after the date of that second notice, without 
the requirement of an additional filing fee. If 
the claim is refiled again within that second 
30-day period and is compliant, the claimant 
shall be so notified and shall be instructed to 
proceed with service of the claim, but if the 
claim still fails to comply, upon confirma-
tion of such noncompliance by a Copyright 
Claims Officer, the proceeding shall be dis-
missed without prejudice. The Copyright 
Claims Board shall also dismiss without prej-
udice any proceeding in which a compliant 
claim is not filed within the applicable 30- 
day period. 

‘‘(C)(i) Subject to clause (ii), for purposes 
of this paragraph, a claim against an online 
service provider for infringement by reason 
of the storage of or referral or linking to in-
fringing material that may be subject to the 
limitations on liability set forth in sub-
section (b), (c), or (d) of section 512 shall be 
considered noncompliant unless the claim-
ant affirms in the statement required under 
subsection (e)(1) of this section that the 
claimant has previously notified the service 
provider of the claimed infringement in ac-
cordance with subsection (b)(2)(E), (c)(3), or 
(d)(3) of section 512, as applicable, and the 
service provider failed to remove or disable 
access to the material expeditiously upon 
the provision of such notice. 

‘‘(ii) If a claim is found to be noncompliant 
under clause (i), the Copyright Claims Board 
shall provide the claimant with information 
concerning the service of such a notice under 
the applicable provision of section 512. 

‘‘(2) COUNTERCLAIMS.—Upon the filing and 
service of a counterclaim, the counterclaim 
shall be reviewed by a Copyright Claims At-
torney to ensure that the counterclaim com-
plies with the provisions of this chapter and 
applicable regulations. If the counterclaim is 
found not to comply, the counterclaimant 
and the other parties to the proceeding shall 
be notified that the counterclaim is defi-
cient, and the counterclaimant shall be per-
mitted to file and serve an amended counter-
claim within 30 days after the date of such 
notice. If the counterclaimant files and 
serves a compliant counterclaim within that 

30-day period, the counterclaimant and such 
other parties shall be so notified. If the coun-
terclaim is refiled and served within that 30- 
day period but still fails to comply, the 
counterclaimant and such other parties shall 
again be notified that the counterclaim is 
deficient, and the counterclaimant shall be 
provided a second opportunity to amend the 
counterclaim within 30 days after the date of 
the second notice. If the counterclaim is 
refiled and served again within that second 
30-day period and is compliant, the counter-
claimant and such other parties shall be so 
notified, but if the counterclaim still fails to 
comply, upon confirmation of such non-
compliance by a Copyright Claims Officer, 
the counterclaim, but not the proceeding, 
shall be dismissed without prejudice. 

‘‘(3) DISMISSAL FOR UNSUITABILITY.—The 
Copyright Claims Board shall dismiss a 
claim or counterclaim without prejudice if, 
upon reviewing the claim or counterclaim, 
or at any other time in the proceeding, the 
Copyright Claims Board concludes that the 
claim or counterclaim is unsuitable for de-
termination by the Copyright Claims Board, 
including on account of any of the following: 

‘‘(A) The failure to join a necessary party. 
‘‘(B) The lack of an essential witness, evi-

dence, or expert testimony. 
‘‘(C) The determination of a relevant issue 

of law or fact that could exceed either the 
number of proceedings the Copyright Claims 
Board could reasonably administer or the 
subject matter competence of the Copyright 
Claims Board. 

‘‘(g) SERVICE OF NOTICE AND CLAIMS.—In 
order to proceed with a claim against a re-
spondent, a claimant shall, within 90 days 
after receiving notification under subsection 
(f) to proceed with service, file with the 
Copyright Claims Board proof of service on 
the respondent. In order to effectuate service 
on a respondent, the claimant shall cause no-
tice of the proceeding and a copy of the 
claim to be served on the respondent, either 
by personal service or pursuant to a waiver 
of personal service, as prescribed in regula-
tions established by the Register of Copy-
rights. Such regulations shall include the 
following requirements: 

‘‘(1) The notice of the proceeding shall ad-
here to a prescribed form and shall set forth 
the nature of the Copyright Claims Board 
and proceeding, the right of the respondent 
to opt out, and the consequences of opting 
out and not opting out, including a promi-
nent statement that, by not opting out with-
in 60 days after receiving the notice, the re-
spondent— 

‘‘(A) loses the opportunity to have the dis-
pute decided by a court created under article 
III of the Constitution of the United States; 
and 

‘‘(B) waives the right to a jury trial regard-
ing the dispute. 

‘‘(2) The copy of the claim served on the re-
spondent shall be the same as the claim that 
was filed with the Copyright Claims Board. 

‘‘(3) Personal service of a notice and claim 
may be effected by an individual who is not 
a party to the proceeding and is older than 18 
years of age. 

‘‘(4) An individual, other than a minor or 
incompetent individual, may be served by— 

‘‘(A) complying with State law for serving 
a summons in an action brought in courts of 
general jurisdiction in the State where serv-
ice is made; 

‘‘(B) delivering a copy of the notice and 
claim to the individual personally; 

‘‘(C) leaving a copy of the notice and claim 
at the individual’s dwelling or usual place of 
abode with someone of suitable age and dis-
cretion who resides there; or 

‘‘(D) delivering a copy of the notice and 
claim to an agent designated by the respond-
ent to receive service of process or, if not so 

designated, an agent authorized by appoint-
ment or by law to receive service of process. 

‘‘(5)(A) A corporation, partnership, or unin-
corporated association that is subject to suit 
in courts of general jurisdiction under a 
common name shall be served by delivering 
a copy of the notice and claim to its service 
agent. If such service agent has not been des-
ignated, service shall be accomplished— 

‘‘(i) by complying with State law for serv-
ing a summons in an action brought in 
courts of general jurisdiction in the State 
where service is made; or 

‘‘(ii) by delivering a copy of the notice and 
claim to an officer, a managing or general 
agent, or any other agent authorized by ap-
pointment or by law to receive service of 
process in an action brought in courts of 
general jurisdiction in the State where serv-
ice is made and, if the agent is one author-
ized by statute and the statute so requires, 
by also mailing a copy of the notice and 
claim to the respondent. 

‘‘(B) A corporation, partnership or unincor-
porated association that is subject to suit in 
courts of general jurisdiction under a com-
mon name may elect to designate a service 
agent to receive notice of a claim against it 
before the Copyright Claims Board by com-
plying with requirements that the Register 
of Copyrights shall establish by regulation. 
The Register of Copyrights shall maintain a 
current directory of service agents that is 
available to the public for inspection, includ-
ing through the internet, and may require 
such corporations, partnerships, and unin-
corporated associations designating such 
service agents to pay a fee to cover the costs 
of maintaining the directory. 

‘‘(6) In order to request a waiver of per-
sonal service, the claimant may notify a re-
spondent, by first class mail or by other rea-
sonable means, that a proceeding has been 
commenced, such notice to be made in ac-
cordance with regulations established by the 
Register of Copyrights, subject to the fol-
lowing: 

‘‘(A) Any such request shall be in writing, 
shall be addressed to the respondent, and 
shall be accompanied by a prescribed notice 
of the proceeding, a copy of the claim as 
filed with the Copyright Claims Board, a pre-
scribed form for waiver of personal service, 
and a prepaid or other means of returning 
the form without cost. 

‘‘(B) The request shall state the date on 
which the request is sent, and shall provide 
the respondent a period of 30 days, beginning 
on the date on which the request is sent, to 
return the waiver form signed by the re-
spondent. The signed waiver form shall, for 
purposes of this subsection, constitute ac-
ceptance and proof of service as of the date 
on which the waiver is signed. 

‘‘(7)(A) A respondent’s waiver of personal 
service shall not constitute a waiver of the 
respondent’s right to opt out of the pro-
ceeding. 

‘‘(B) A respondent who timely waives per-
sonal service under paragraph (6) and does 
not opt out of the proceeding shall be per-
mitted a period of 30 days, in addition to the 
period otherwise permitted under the appli-
cable procedures of the Copyright Claims 
Board, to submit a substantive response to 
the claim, including any defenses and coun-
terclaims. 

‘‘(8) A minor or an incompetent individual 
may only be served by complying with State 
law for serving a summons or like process on 
such an individual in an action brought in 
the courts of general jurisdiction of the 
State where service is made. 

‘‘(9) Service of a claim and waiver of per-
sonal service may only be effected within the 
United States. 
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‘‘(h) NOTIFICATION BY COPYRIGHT CLAIMS 

BOARD.—The Register of Copyrights shall es-
tablish regulations providing for a written 
notification to be sent by, or on behalf of, 
the Copyright Claims Board to notify the re-
spondent of a pending proceeding against the 
respondent, as set forth in those regulations, 
which shall— 

‘‘(1) include information concerning the re-
spondent’s right to opt out of the proceeding, 
the consequences of opting out and not opt-
ing out, and a prominent statement that, by 
not opting out within 60 days after the date 
of service under subsection (g), the respond-
ent loses the opportunity to have the dispute 
decided by a court created under article III 
of the Constitution of the United States and 
waives the right to a jury trial regarding the 
dispute; and 

‘‘(2) be in addition to, and separate and 
apart from, the notice requirements under 
subsection (g). 

‘‘(i) OPT-OUT PROCEDURE.—Upon being 
properly served with a notice and claim, a 
respondent who chooses to opt out of the 
proceeding shall have a period of 60 days, be-
ginning on the date of service, in which to 
provide written notice of such choice to the 
Copyright Claims Board, in accordance with 
regulations established by the Register of 
Copyrights. If proof of service has been filed 
by the claimant and the respondent does not 
submit an opt-out notice to the Copyright 
Claims Board within that 60-day period, the 
proceeding shall be deemed an active pro-
ceeding and the respondent shall be bound by 
the determination in the proceeding to the 
extent provided under section 1507(a). If the 
respondent opts out of the proceeding during 
that 60-day period, the proceeding shall be 
dismissed without prejudice, except that, in 
exceptional circumstances and upon written 
notice to the claimant, the Copyright Claims 
Board may extend that 60-day period in the 
interests of justice. 

‘‘(j) SERVICE OF OTHER DOCUMENTS.—Docu-
ments submitted or relied upon in a pro-
ceeding, other than the notice and claim, 
shall be served in accordance with regula-
tions established by the Register of Copy-
rights. 

‘‘(k) SCHEDULING.—Upon confirmation that 
a proceeding has become an active pro-
ceeding, the Copyright Claims Board shall 
issue a schedule for the future conduct of the 
proceeding. The schedule shall not specify a 
time that a claimant or counterclaimant is 
required make an election of damages that is 
inconsistent with section 1504(e). A schedule 
issued by the Copyright Claims Board may 
be amended by the Copyright Claims Board 
in the interests of justice. 

‘‘(l) CONFERENCES.—One or more Copyright 
Claims Officers may hold a conference to ad-
dress case management or discovery issues 
in a proceeding, which shall be noted upon 
the record of the proceeding and may be re-
corded or transcribed. 

‘‘(m) PARTY SUBMISSIONS.—A proceeding of 
the Copyright Claims Board may not include 
any formal motion practice, except that, 
subject to applicable regulations and proce-
dures of the Copyright Claims Board— 

‘‘(1) the parties to the proceeding may 
make requests to the Copyright Claims 
Board to address case management and dis-
covery matters, and submit responses there-
to; and 

‘‘(2) the Copyright Claims Board may re-
quest or permit parties to make submissions 
addressing relevant questions of fact or law, 
or other matters, including matters raised 
sua sponte by the Copyright Claims Officers, 
and offer responses thereto. 

‘‘(n) DISCOVERY.—Discovery in a pro-
ceeding shall be limited to the production of 
relevant information and documents, written 
interrogatories, and written requests for ad-

mission, as provided in regulations estab-
lished by the Register of Copyrights, except 
that— 

‘‘(1) upon the request of a party, and for 
good cause shown, the Copyright Claims 
Board may approve additional relevant dis-
covery, on a limited basis, in particular mat-
ters, and may request specific information 
and documents from participants in the pro-
ceeding and voluntary submissions from non-
participants, consistent with the interests of 
justice; 

‘‘(2) upon the request of a party, and for 
good cause shown, the Copyright Claims 
Board may issue a protective order to limit 
the disclosure of documents or testimony 
that contain confidential information; and 

‘‘(3) after providing notice and an oppor-
tunity to respond, and upon good cause 
shown, the Copyright Claims Board may 
apply an adverse inference with respect to 
disputed facts against a party who has failed 
to timely provide discovery materials in re-
sponse to a proper request for materials that 
could be relevant to such facts. 

‘‘(o) EVIDENCE.—The Copyright Claims 
Board may consider the following types of 
evidence in a proceeding, and such evidence 
may be admitted without application of for-
mal rules of evidence: 

‘‘(1) Documentary and other nontesti-
monial evidence that is relevant to the 
claims, counterclaims, or defenses in the 
proceeding. 

‘‘(2) Testimonial evidence, submitted under 
penalty of perjury in written form or in ac-
cordance with subsection (p), limited to 
statements of the parties and nonexpert wit-
nesses, that is relevant to the claims, coun-
terclaims, and defenses in a proceeding, ex-
cept that, in exceptional cases, expert wit-
ness testimony or other types of testimony 
may be permitted by the Copyright Claims 
Board for good cause shown. 

‘‘(p) HEARINGS.—The Copyright Claims 
Board may conduct a hearing to receive oral 
presentations on issues of fact or law from 
parties and witnesses to a proceeding, in-
cluding oral testimony, subject to the fol-
lowing: 

‘‘(1) Any such hearing shall be attended by 
not fewer than two of the Copyright Claims 
Officers. 

‘‘(2) The hearing shall be noted upon the 
record of the proceeding and, subject to para-
graph (3), may be recorded or transcribed as 
deemed necessary by the Copyright Claims 
Board. 

‘‘(3) A recording or transcript of the hear-
ing shall be made available to any Copyright 
Claims Officer who is not in attendance. 

‘‘(q) VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL.— 
‘‘(1) BY CLAIMANT.—Upon the written re-

quest of a claimant that is received before a 
respondent files a response to the claim in a 
proceeding, the Copyright Claims Board 
shall dismiss the proceeding, or a claim or 
respondent, as requested, without prejudice. 

‘‘(2) BY COUNTERCLAIMANT.—Upon written 
request of a counterclaimant that is received 
before a claimant files a response to the 
counterclaim, the Copyright Claims Board 
shall dismiss the counterclaim, such dis-
missal to be without prejudice. 

‘‘(3) CLASS ACTIONS.—Any party in an ac-
tive proceeding before the Copyright Claims 
Board who receives notice of a pending or pu-
tative class action, arising out of the same 
transaction or occurrence, in which that 
party is a class member may request in writ-
ing dismissal of the proceeding before the 
Board. Upon notice to all claimants and 
counterclaimants, the Copyright Claims 
Board shall dismiss the proceeding without 
prejudice. 

‘‘(r) SETTLEMENT.— 
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—At any time in an active 

proceeding, some or all of the parties may— 

‘‘(A) jointly request a conference with a 
Copyright Claims Officer for the purpose of 
facilitating settlement discussions; or 

‘‘(B) submit to the Copyright Claims Board 
an agreement providing for settlement and 
dismissal of some or all of the claims and 
counterclaims in the proceeding. 

‘‘(2) ADDITIONAL REQUEST.—A submission 
under paragraph (1)(B) may include a request 
that the Copyright Claims Board adopt some 
or all of the terms of the parties’ settlement 
in a final determination in the proceeding. 

‘‘(s) FACTUAL FINDINGS.—Subject to sub-
section (n)(3), the Copyright Claims Board 
shall make factual findings based upon a pre-
ponderance of the evidence. 

‘‘(t) DETERMINATIONS.— 
‘‘(1) NATURE AND CONTENTS.—A determina-

tion rendered by the Copyright Claims Board 
in a proceeding shall— 

‘‘(A) be reached by a majority of the Copy-
right Claims Board; 

‘‘(B) be in writing, and include an expla-
nation of the factual and legal basis of the 
determination; 

‘‘(C) set forth any terms by which a re-
spondent or counterclaim respondent has 
agreed to cease infringing activity under sec-
tion 1504(e)(2); 

‘‘(D) to the extent requested under sub-
section (r)(2), set forth the terms of any set-
tlement agreed to under subsection (r)(1); 
and 

‘‘(E) include a clear statement of all dam-
ages and other relief awarded, including 
under subparagraphs (C) and (D). 

‘‘(2) DISSENT.—A Copyright Claims Officer 
who dissents from a decision contained in a 
determination under paragraph (1) may ap-
pend a statement setting forth the grounds 
for that dissent. 

‘‘(3) PUBLICATION.—Each final determina-
tion of the Copyright Claims Board shall be 
made available on a publicly accessible 
website. The Register shall establish regula-
tions with respect to the publication of other 
records and information relating to such de-
terminations, including the redaction of 
records to protect confidential information 
that is the subject of a protective order 
under subsection (n)(2). 

‘‘(4) FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT.—All in-
formation relating to proceedings of the 
Copyright Claims Board under this title is 
exempt from disclosure to the public under 
section 552(b)(3) of title 5, except for deter-
minations, records, and information pub-
lished under paragraph (3). 

‘‘(u) RESPONDENT’S DEFAULT.—If a pro-
ceeding has been deemed an active pro-
ceeding but the respondent has failed to ap-
pear or has ceased participating in the pro-
ceeding, as demonstrated by the respondent’s 
failure, without justifiable cause, to meet 
one or more deadlines or requirements set 
forth in the schedule adopted by the Copy-
right Claims Board under subsection (k), the 
Copyright Claims Board may enter a default 
determination, including the dismissal of 
any counterclaim asserted by the respond-
ent, as follows and in accordance with such 
other requirements as the Register of Copy-
rights may establish by regulation: 

‘‘(1) The Copyright Claims Board shall re-
quire the claimant to submit relevant evi-
dence and other information in support of 
the claimant’s claim and any asserted dam-
ages and, upon review of such evidence and 
any other requested submissions from the 
claimant, shall determine whether the mate-
rials so submitted are sufficient to support a 
finding in favor of the claimant under appli-
cable law and, if so, the appropriate relief 
and damages, if any, to be awarded. 

‘‘(2) If the Copyright Claims Board makes 
an affirmative determination under para-
graph (1), the Copyright Claims Board shall 
prepare a proposed default determination, 
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and shall provide written notice to the re-
spondent at all addresses, including email 
addresses, reflected in the records of the pro-
ceeding before the Copyright Claims Board, 
of the pendency of a default determination 
by the Copyright Claims Board and of the 
legal significance of such determination. 
Such notice shall be accompanied by the pro-
posed default determination and shall pro-
vide that the respondent has a period of 30 
days, beginning on the date of the notice, to 
submit any evidence or other information in 
opposition to the proposed default deter-
mination. 

‘‘(3) If the respondent responds to the no-
tice provided under paragraph (2) within the 
30-day period provided in such paragraph, the 
Copyright Claims Board shall consider re-
spondent’s submissions and, after allowing 
the other parties to address such submis-
sions, maintain, or amend its proposed deter-
mination as appropriate, and the resulting 
determination shall not be a default deter-
mination. 

‘‘(4) If the respondent fails to respond to 
the notice provided under paragraph (2), the 
Copyright Claims Board shall proceed to 
issue the default determination as a final de-
termination. Thereafter, the respondent may 
only challenge such determination to the ex-
tent permitted under section 1508(c), except 
that, before any additional proceedings are 
initiated under section 1508, the Copyright 
Claims Board may, in the interests of jus-
tice, vacate the default determination. 

‘‘(v) CLAIMANT’S FAILURE TO PROCEED.— 
‘‘(1) FAILURE TO COMPLETE SERVICE.—If a 

claimant fails to complete service on a re-
spondent within the 90-day period required 
under subsection (g), the Copyright Claims 
Board shall dismiss that respondent from the 
proceeding without prejudice. If a claimant 
fails to complete service on all respondents 
within that 90-day period, the Copyright 
Claims Board shall dismiss the proceeding 
without prejudice. 

‘‘(2) FAILURE TO PROSECUTE.—If a claimant 
fails to proceed in an active proceeding, as 
demonstrated by the claimant’s failure, 
without justifiable cause, to meet one or 
more deadlines or requirements set forth in 
the schedule adopted by the Copyright 
Claims Board under subsection (k), the Copy-
right Claims Board may, upon providing 
written notice to the claimant and a period 
of 30 days, beginning on the date of the no-
tice, to respond to the notice, and after con-
sidering any such response, issue a deter-
mination dismissing the claimants’ claims, 
which shall include an award of attorneys’ 
fees and costs, if appropriate, under sub-
section (y)(2). Thereafter, the claimant may 
only challenge such determination to the ex-
tent permitted under section 1508(c), except 
that, before any additional proceedings are 
initiated under section 1508, the Copyright 
Claims Board may, in the interests of jus-
tice, vacate the determination of dismissal. 

‘‘(w) REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION.—A 
party may, within 30 days after the date on 
which the Copyright Claims Board issues a 
final determination in a proceeding under 
this chapter, submit a written request for re-
consideration of, or an amendment to, such 
determination if the party identifies a clear 
error of law or fact material to the outcome, 
or a technical mistake. After providing the 
other parties an opportunity to address such 
request, the Copyright Claims Board shall ei-
ther deny the request or issue an amended 
final determination. 

‘‘(x) REVIEW BY REGISTER.—If the Copy-
right Claims Board denies a party a request 
for reconsideration of a final determination 
under subsection (w), that party may, within 
30 days after the date of such denial, request 
review of the final determination by the Reg-
ister of Copyrights in accordance with regu-

lations established by the Register. Such re-
quest shall be accompanied by a reasonable 
filing fee, as provided in such regulations. 
The review by the Register shall be limited 
to consideration of whether the Copyright 
Claims Board abused its discretion in deny-
ing reconsideration of the determination. 
After providing the other parties an oppor-
tunity to address the request, the Register 
shall either deny the request for review, or 
remand the proceeding to the Copyright 
Claims Board for reconsideration of issues 
specified in the remand and for issuance of 
an amended final determination. Such 
amended final determination shall not be 
subject to further consideration or review, 
other than under section 1508(c). 

‘‘(y) CONDUCT OF PARTIES AND ATTOR-
NEYS.— 

‘‘(1) CERTIFICATION.—The Register of Copy-
rights shall establish regulations requiring 
certification of the accuracy and truthful-
ness of statements made by participants in 
proceedings before the Copyright Claims 
Board. 

‘‘(2) BAD FAITH CONDUCT.—Notwithstanding 
any other provision of law, in any proceeding 
in which a determination is rendered and it 
is established that a party pursued a claim, 
counterclaim, or defense for a harassing or 
other improper purpose, or without a reason-
able basis in law or fact, then, unless incon-
sistent with the interests of justice, the 
Copyright Claims Board shall in such deter-
mination award reasonable costs and attor-
neys’ fees to any adversely affected party of 
in an amount of not more than $5,000, except 
that— 

‘‘(A) if an adversely affected party ap-
peared pro se in the proceeding, the award to 
that party shall be for costs only, in an 
amount of not more than $2,500; and 

‘‘(B) in extraordinary circumstances, such 
as where a party has demonstrated a pattern 
or practice of bad faith conduct as described 
in this paragraph, the Copyright Claims 
Board may, in the interests of justice, award 
costs and attorneys’ fees in excess of the lim-
itations under this paragraph. 

‘‘(3) ADDITIONAL PENALTY.—If the Board 
finds that on more than one occasion within 
a 12-month period a party pursued a claim, 
counterclaim, or defense before the Copy-
right Claims Board for a harassing or other 
improper purpose, or without a reasonable 
basis in law or fact, that party shall be 
barred from initiating a claim before the 
Copyright Claims Board under this chapter 
for a period of 12 months beginning on the 
date on which the Board makes such a find-
ing. Any proceeding commenced by that 
party that is still pending before the Board 
when such a finding is made shall be dis-
missed without prejudice, except that if a 
proceeding has been deemed active under 
subsection (i), the proceeding shall be dis-
missed under this paragraph only if the re-
spondent provides written consent thereto. 

‘‘(z) REGULATIONS FOR SMALLER CLAIMS.— 
The Register of Copyrights shall establish 
regulations to provide for the consideration 
and determination, by at least one Copyright 
Claims Officer, of any claim under this chap-
ter in which total damages sought do not ex-
ceed $5,000 (exclusive of attorneys’ fees and 
costs) that are otherwise consistent with 
this chapter. A determination issued under 
this subsection shall have the same effect as 
a determination issued by the entire Copy-
right Claims Board. 
‘‘§ 1507. Effect of proceeding 

‘‘(a) DETERMINATION.—Subject to the re-
consideration and review processes provided 
under subsections (w) and (x) of section 1506 
and section 1508(c), the issuance of a final de-
termination by the Copyright Claims Board 
in a proceeding, including a default deter-

mination or determination based on a failure 
to prosecute, shall, solely with respect to the 
parties to such determination, preclude re-
litigation before any court or tribunal, or be-
fore the Copyright Claims Board, of the 
claims and counterclaims asserted and fi-
nally determined by the Board, and may be 
relied upon for such purpose in a future ac-
tion or proceeding arising from the same spe-
cific activity or activities, subject to the fol-
lowing: 

‘‘(1) A determination of the Copyright 
Claims Board shall not preclude litigation or 
relitigation as between the same or different 
parties before any court or tribunal, or the 
Copyright Claims Board, of the same or simi-
lar issues of fact or law in connection with 
claims or counterclaims not asserted or not 
finally determined by the Copyright Claims 
Board. 

‘‘(2) A determination of ownership of a 
copyrighted work for purposes of resolving a 
matter before the Copyright Claims Board 
may not be relied upon, and shall not have 
any preclusive effect, in any other action or 
proceeding before any court or tribunal, in-
cluding the Copyright Claims Board. 

‘‘(3) Except to the extent permitted under 
this subsection and section 1508, any deter-
mination of the Copyright Claims Board may 
not be cited or relied upon as legal precedent 
in any other action or proceeding before any 
court or tribunal, including the Copyright 
Claims Board. 

‘‘(b) CLASS ACTIONS NOT AFFECTED.— 
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—A proceeding before the 

Copyright Claims Board shall not have any 
effect on a class action proceeding in a dis-
trict court of the United States, and section 
1509(a) shall not apply to a class action pro-
ceeding in a district court of the United 
States. 

‘‘(2) NOTICE OF CLASS ACTION.—Any party to 
an active proceeding before the Copyright 
Claims Board who receives notice of a pend-
ing class action, arising out of the same 
transaction or occurrence as the proceeding 
before the Copyright Claims Board, in which 
the party is a class member shall either— 

‘‘(A) opt out of the class action, in accord-
ance with regulations established by the 
Register of Copyrights; or 

‘‘(B) seek dismissal under section 1506(q)(3) 
of the proceeding before the Copyright 
Claims Board. 

‘‘(c) OTHER MATERIALS IN PROCEEDING.—Ex-
cept as permitted under this section and sec-
tion 1508, a submission or statement of a 
party or witness made in connection with a 
proceeding before the Copyright Claims 
Board, including a proceeding that is dis-
missed, may not be cited or relied upon in, or 
serve as the basis of, any action or pro-
ceeding concerning rights or limitations on 
rights under this title before any court or 
tribunal, including the Copyright Claims 
Board. 

‘‘(d) APPLICABILITY OF SECTION 512(g).—A 
claim or counterclaim before the Copyright 
Claims Board that is brought under sub-
section (c)(1) or (c)(4) of section 1504, or 
brought under subsection (c)(6) of section 
1504 and that relates to a claim under sub-
section (c)(1) or (c)(4) of such section, quali-
fies as an action seeking an order to restrain 
a subscriber from engaging in infringing ac-
tivity under section 512(g)(2)(C) if— 

‘‘(1) notice of the commencement of the 
Copyright Claims Board proceeding is pro-
vided by the claimant to the service pro-
vider’s designated agent before the service 
provider replaces the material following re-
ceipt of a counter notification under section 
512(g); and 

‘‘(2) the claim brought alleges infringe-
ment of the material identified in the notifi-
cation of claimed infringement under section 
512(c)(1)(C). 
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‘‘(e) FAILURE TO ASSERT COUNTERCLAIM.— 

The failure or inability to assert a counter-
claim in a proceeding before the Copyright 
Claims Board shall not preclude the asser-
tion of that counterclaim in a subsequent 
court action or proceeding before the Copy-
right Claims Board. 

‘‘(f) OPT-OUT OR DISMISSAL OF PARTY.—If a 
party has timely opted out of a proceeding 
under section 1506(i) or is dismissed from a 
proceeding before the Copyright Claims 
Board issues a final determination in the 
proceeding, the determination shall not be 
binding upon and shall have no preclusive ef-
fect with respect to that party. 
‘‘§ 1508. Review and confirmation by district 

court 
‘‘(a) IN GENERAL.—In any proceeding in 

which a party has failed to pay damages, or 
has failed otherwise to comply with the re-
lief, awarded in a final determination of the 
Copyright Claims Board, including a default 
determination or a determination based on a 
failure to prosecute, the aggrieved party 
may, not later than 1 year after the date on 
which the final determination is issued, any 
reconsideration by the Copyright Claims 
Board or review by the Register of Copy-
rights is resolved, or an amended final deter-
mination is issued, whichever occurs last, 
apply to the United States District Court for 
the District of Columbia or any other appro-
priate district court of the United States for 
an order confirming the relief awarded in the 
final determination and reducing such award 
to judgment. The court shall grant such 
order and direct entry of judgment unless 
the determination is or has been vacated, 
modified, or corrected under subsection (c). 
If the United States District Court for the 
District of Columbia or other district court 
of the United States, as the case may be, 
issues an order confirming the relief awarded 
by the Copyright Claims Board, the court 
shall impose on the party who failed to pay 
damages or otherwise comply with the relief, 
the reasonable expenses required to secure 
such order, including attorneys’ fees, that 
were incurred by the aggrieved party. 

‘‘(b) FILING PROCEDURES.— 
‘‘(1) APPLICATION TO CONFIRM DETERMINA-

TION.—Notice of the application under sub-
section (a) for confirmation of a determina-
tion of the Copyright Claims Board and 
entry of judgment shall be provided to all 
parties to the proceeding before the Copy-
right Claims Board that resulted in the de-
termination, in accordance with the proce-
dures applicable to service of a motion in the 
district court of the United States where the 
application is made. 

‘‘(2) CONTENTS OF APPLICATION.—The appli-
cation shall include the following: 

‘‘(A) A certified copy of the final or amend-
ed final determination of the Copyright 
Claims Board, as reflected in the records of 
the Copyright Claims Board, following any 
process of reconsideration or review by the 
Register of Copyrights, to be confirmed and 
rendered to judgment. 

‘‘(B) A declaration by the applicant, under 
penalty of perjury— 

‘‘(i) that the copy is a true and correct 
copy of such determination; 

‘‘(ii) stating the date it was issued; 
‘‘(iii) stating the basis for the challenge 

under subsection (c)(1); and 
‘‘(iv) stating whether the applicant is 

aware of any other proceedings before the 
court concerning the same determination of 
the Copyright Claims Board. 

‘‘(c) CHALLENGES TO THE DETERMINATION.— 
‘‘(1) BASES FOR CHALLENGE.—Not later than 

90 days after the date on which Copyright 
Claims Board issues a final or amended final 
determination in a proceeding, or not later 
than 90 days after the date on which the Reg-

ister of Copyrights completes any process of 
reconsideration or review of the determina-
tion, whichever occurs later, a party may 
seek a court order vacating, modifying, or 
correcting the determination of the Copy-
right Claims Board in the following cases: 

‘‘(A) If the determination was issued as a 
result of fraud, corruption, misrepresenta-
tion, or other misconduct. 

‘‘(B) If the Copyright Claims Board exceed-
ed its authority or failed to render a final de-
termination concerning the subject matter 
at issue. 

‘‘(C) In the case of a default determination 
or determination based on a failure to pros-
ecute, if it is established that the default or 
failure was due to excusable neglect. 

‘‘(2) PROCEDURE TO CHALLENGE.— 
‘‘(A) NOTICE OF APPLICATION.—Notice of the 

application to challenge a determination of 
the Copyright Claims Board shall be pro-
vided to all parties to the proceeding before 
the Copyright Claims Board, in accordance 
with the procedures applicable to service of 
a motion in the court where the application 
is made. 

‘‘(B) STAYING OF PROCEEDINGS.—For pur-
poses of an application under this sub-
section, any judge who is authorized to issue 
an order to stay the proceedings in an any 
other action brought in the same court may 
issue an order, to be served with the notice 
of application, staying proceedings to en-
force the award while the challenge is pend-
ing. 
‘‘§ 1509. Relationship to other district court 

actions 
‘‘(a) STAY OF DISTRICT COURT PRO-

CEEDINGS.—Subject to section 1507(b), a dis-
trict court of the United States shall issue a 
stay of proceedings or such other relief as 
the court determines appropriate with re-
spect to any claim brought before the court 
that is already the subject of a pending or 
active proceeding before the Copyright 
Claims Board. 

‘‘(b) ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
PROCESS.—A proceeding before the Copyright 
Claims Board under this chapter shall qual-
ify as an alternative dispute resolution proc-
ess under section 651 of title 28 for purposes 
of referral of eligible cases by district courts 
of the United States upon the consent of the 
parties. 
‘‘§ 1510. Implementation by Copyright Office 

‘‘(a) REGULATIONS.— 
‘‘(1) IMPLEMENTATION GENERALLY.—The 

Register of Copyrights shall establish regula-
tions to carry out this chapter. Such regula-
tions shall include the fees prescribed under 
subsections (e) and (x) of section 1506. The 
authority to issue such fees shall not limit 
the authority of the Register of Copyrights 
to establish fees for services under section 
708. All fees received by the Copyright Office 
in connection with the activities under this 
chapter shall be deposited by the Register of 
Copyrights and credited to the appropria-
tions for necessary expenses of the Office in 
accordance with section 708(d). In estab-
lishing regulations under this subsection, 
the Register of Copyrights shall provide for 
the efficient administration of the Copyright 
Claims Board, and for the ability of the 
Copyright Claims Board to timely complete 
proceedings instituted under this chapter, 
including by implementing mechanisms to 
prevent harassing or improper use of the 
Copyright Claims Board by any party. 

‘‘(2) LIMITS ON MONETARY RELIEF.— 
‘‘(A) IN GENERAL.—Subject to subparagraph 

(B), not earlier than 3 years after the date on 
which Copyright Claims Board issues the 
first determination of the Copyright Claims 
Board, the Register of Copyrights may, in 
order to further the goals of the Copyright 
Claims Board, conduct a rulemaking to ad-

just the limits on monetary recovery or at-
torneys’ fees and costs that may be awarded 
under this chapter. 

‘‘(B) EFFECTIVE DATE OF ADJUSTMENT.—Any 
rule under subparagraph (A) that makes an 
adjustment shall take effect at the end of 
the 120-day period beginning on the date on 
which the Register of Copyrights submits 
the rule to Congress and only if Congress 
does not, during that 120-day period, enact a 
law that provides in substance that Congress 
does not approve the rule. 

‘‘(b) NECESSARY FACILITIES.—Subject to ap-
plicable law, the Register of Copyrights may 
retain outside vendors to establish internet- 
based, teleconferencing, and other facilities 
required to operate the Copyright Claims 
Board. 

‘‘(c) FEES.—Any filing fees, including the 
fee to commence a proceeding under section 
1506(e), shall be prescribed in regulations es-
tablished by the Register of Copyrights. The 
sum total of such filing fees shall be in an 
amount of at least $100, may not exceed the 
cost of filing an action in a district court of 
the United States, and shall be fixed in 
amounts that further the goals of the Copy-
right Claims Board. 
‘‘§ 1511. Funding 

‘‘There are authorized to be appropriated 
such sums as may be necessary to pay the 
costs incurred by the Copyright Office under 
this chapter that are not covered by fees col-
lected for services rendered under this chap-
ter, including the costs of establishing and 
maintaining the Copyright Claims Board and 
its facilities.’’. 

(b) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.—The table of 
chapters for title 17, United States Code, is 
amended by adding after the item relating to 
chapter 14 the following: 
‘‘15. Copyright Small Claims .............. 1501’’. 
SEC. 3. IMPLEMENTATION. 

Not later 1 year after the date of enact-
ment of this Act, the Copyright Claims 
Board established under section 1502 of title 
17, United States Code, as added by section 2 
of this Act, shall begin operations. 
SEC. 4. STUDY. 

Not later than 3 years after the date on 
which Copyright Claims Board issues the 
first determination of the Copyright Claims 
Board under chapter 15 of title 17, United 
States Code, as added by section 2 of this 
Act, the Register of Copyrights shall con-
duct, and report to Congress on, a study that 
addresses the following: 

(1) The use and efficacy of the Copyright 
Claims Board in resolving copyright claims, 
including the number of proceedings the 
Copyright Claims Board could reasonably ad-
minister. 

(2) Whether adjustments to the authority 
of the Copyright Claims Board are necessary 
or advisable, including with respect to— 

(A) eligible claims, such as claims under 
section 1202 of title 17, United States Code; 
and 

(B) works and applicable damages limita-
tions. 

(3) Whether greater allowance should be 
made to permit awards of attorneys’ fees and 
costs to prevailing parties, including poten-
tial limitations on such awards. 

(4) Potential mechanisms to assist copy-
right owners with small claims in 
ascertaining the identity and location of un-
known online infringers. 

(5) Whether the Copyright Claims Board 
should be expanded to offer mediation or 
other nonbinding alternative dispute resolu-
tion services to interested parties. 

(6) Such other matters as the Register of 
Copyrights believes may be pertinent con-
cerning the Copyright Claims Board. 
SEC. 5. SEVERABILITY. 

If any provision of this Act, an amendment 
made by this Act, or the application of such 
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provision or amendment to any person or 
circumstance is held to be unconstitutional, 
the remainder of this Act and the amend-
ments made by this Act, and the application 
of the provision or the amendment to any 
other person or circumstance, shall not be 
affected. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the rule, the gentleman from 
New York (Mr. JEFFRIES) and the gen-
tleman from Virginia (Mr. CLINE) each 
will control 20 minutes. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from New York. 

GENERAL LEAVE 
Mr. JEFFRIES. Mr. Speaker, I ask 

unanimous consent that all Members 
have 5 legislative days to revise and ex-
tend their remarks and include extra-
neous material on the bill under con-
sideration. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from New York? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. JEFFRIES. Mr. Speaker, I yield 

myself such time as I may consume. 
Mr. Speaker, today, we will vote on 

H.R. 2426, the Copyright Alternative in 
Small-Claims Enforcement Act, other-
wise known as the CASE Act, a bill 
that will allow creators to protect 
their copyrighted work under law. 

Copyright infringement is not a 
victimless crime. Photographers, illus-
trators, visual artists, authors, song-
writers, and musicians all rely upon 
their protected works to put food on 
the table, clothing on their backs, and 
support their families. When their 
copyrighted work is used unlawfully or 
pirated, that is the functional equiva-
lent of a burglary. 

But small creators victimized by in-
fringement often find themselves in a 
tough spot. They have a right to en-
force their work under copyright law 
but are often unable to do so in a prac-
tical sense. 

On the one hand, you have the notice 
and takedown process that can be inef-
ficient, cumbersome, and, as many 
small creators will tell you, often 
pointless. On the other hand, there is 
the Article III Federal court system 
that can be expensive, time-consuming, 
and often out of reach for many work-
ing-class and middle-class creators. 

For instance, the average cost of liti-
gating an infringement case in Federal 
court is approximately $350,000, but the 
total amount of damages that can be 
awarded, for instance, in a CASE Act- 
eligible matter cannot exceed $30,000. 
In that instance, the cost of litigating 
a case could be more than 10 times the 
damages that are at issue. 

According to a survey by the Amer-
ican Bar Association, which supports 
this legislation, most lawyers will not 
take infringement cases with damages 
at or lower than $30,000. As a result, 
many petitioners are functionally un-
able to vindicate their rights under 
law. In other words, these creators are 
given a right without a remedy. 

The CASE Act will provide a viable 
alternative. This legislation would es-

tablish a voluntary forum for small 
copyright claims housed within the 
Copyright Office. Disputes would be 
heard by a new entity called the Copy-
right Claims Board made up of intellec-
tual property experts with experience 
representing both creators and the 
users of copyrighted material. 

Unlike Federal court, the cases be-
fore the board will have limited dam-
ages. Parties would not have to appear 
in person and can proceed, if they 
choose, without an attorney. 

These provisions address the signifi-
cant burdens that currently exist, im-
posed by Federal court litigation, mak-
ing this system more user-friendly for 
all, regardless of your side, but inclu-
sive of working-class and middle-class 
members of the creative community. 

Both sides must agree to participate 
in order for the small claims tribunal 
to have jurisdiction. It is a voluntary 
system where either side can opt out. 

Simply put, the legislation allows for 
copyright disputes to be resolved in a 
fair, timely, and affordable manner. 

I urge my colleagues to support this 
bill, and I reserve the balance of my 
time. 

Mr. CLINE. Mr. Speaker, I yield my-
self such time as I may consume. 

Mr. Speaker, I thank the gentleman 
from New York for his leadership on 
this important issue. 

The United States Constitution ex-
pressly calls for the protection of cre-
ative works in order to promote inno-
vation and creativity. Under that lofty 
authority, Congress established the 
copyright system. As was the hope, 
copyright-intensive industries have be-
come critical to our economy, report-
edly contributing more than $1 trillion. 

Unfortunately, in the system that we 
have today, many small businesses and 
individuals are unable to enforce their 
copyrights because they do not have 
deep enough pockets. It costs tens or 
hundreds of thousands of dollars to 
hire lawyers to litigate a copyright 
claim in Federal court. 

Sadly, this forces individuals to 
stand idly by as thieves profit off of 
their work. Our Founding Fathers 
wouldn’t want a copyright system that 
discourages creators. After all, they 
wanted to create a system that fosters 
the creation of artistic works. That is 
why so many members of the Judiciary 
Committee helped craft legislation to 
stop the theft of copyrighted works and 
so many Members of the House have 
joined in support of it. 

H.R. 2426, the CASE Act, would estab-
lish a copyright small claims pro-
ceeding within the Copyright Office to 
provide a less expensive alternative to 
costly Federal court litigation. 

The proceedings would be simple, 
conducted remotely, handled by a 
panel of copyright experts, and limited 
to straightforward cases of alleged 
copyright infringement. 

Damage awards would be low, reach-
ing a maximum of no greater than 
$15,000 per work, with a total award for 
a case capped at $30,000. Participation 

in such a small claims proceeding 
would be completely voluntary, and 
anyone falsely accused of infringement 
could simply opt out of the small 
claims proceeding. 

The CASE Act includes a number of 
other safeguards to prevent abuse. The 
Copyright Office is authorized to limit 
the number of cases one person can file 
and will review the allegations for suf-
ficiency before forwarding them to the 
accused infringer. 

If an accuser files in bad faith, he or 
she would have to pay fees to the party 
falsely accused of infringement and be 
barred for 1 year. 

Several other provisions of H.R. 2426 
would protect against inadvertent de-
fault judgments. They include require-
ments that the accused infringer be 
physically served; the complaint warn 
the accused infringer of the ramifica-
tions of not responding; and the ac-
cused be given several notices and 
chances to respond to the allegations 
against them. 

Most importantly, before a default 
judgment can be granted, the copyright 
owner must establish that their copy-
right was actually infringed by the ac-
cused. 

The bill is intended to provide a 
streamlined, inexpensive alternative 
for parties to resolve small claims of 
copyright infringement outside of 
court. H.R. 2426 accomplishes all of 
these goals. 

I am proud to join my colleagues— 
Congressman JEFFRIES, Ranking Mem-
ber COLLINS, Chairman NADLER, MAR-
THA ROBY, HANK JOHNSON, JUDY CHU, 
TED LIEU, and BRIAN FITZPATRICK—to 
provide an important avenue of relief 
to the creators in our communities 
who provide such significant support to 
our local economies. 

I urge my colleagues to support this 
legislation, and I reserve the balance of 
my time. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. Mr. Speaker, let me 
first thank the distinguished gen-
tleman from the Commonwealth of 
Virginia (Mr. CLINE) for his leadership 
as it relates to the CASE Act. 

Mr. Speaker, I yield 4 minutes to the 
gentleman from New York (Mr. NAD-
LER), the distinguished chair of the 
House Judiciary Committee. 

Mr. NADLER. Mr. Speaker, I thank 
the gentleman for yielding. 

Mr. Speaker, I rise in strong support 
of H.R. 2426, the Copyright Alternative 
in Small-Claims Enforcement Act of 
2019, or the CASE Act. 

This important bipartisan legislation 
would establish a voluntary small 
claims court within the Copyright Of-
fice to hear copyright suits seeking 
$30,000 or less in total damages. 

Today, many small creators, espe-
cially visual artists, are unable to pro-
tect their rights because the cost of 
pursuing an infringement claim in Fed-
eral court is far greater, as much as 10 
times or more than the damages they 
could ever hope to receive. Few attor-
neys would take a case when such lim-
ited damages are at stake because they 
would not likely recoup their costs. 
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It is a fundamental principle of the 

American legal system that a right 
must have a remedy. But if it costs 
$250,000 to recover a few thousand dol-
lars from someone who has infringed 
your copyright, then what remedy do 
you really have? 

The CASE Act would provide impor-
tant protections for the many inde-
pendent creators who are currently un-
able to protect their work in Federal 
court. It would establish a small claims 
board within the Copyright Office to 
resolve infringement claims seeking 
$30,000 or less in total damages, with 
claims officers appointed by the Li-
brarian of Congress. 

The proceedings are designed to be 
less expensive and much easier to navi-
gate, even without an attorney, than 
Federal court. And they would enable 
parties to represent themselves or to 
seek pro bono assistance from law stu-
dents. 

The board would conduct its pro-
ceedings entirely by telephone and the 
internet, and no one would need to 
travel to a hearing or a courthouse. 

The bill caps damages at no more 
than $15,000 per work infringed, and no 
more than $30,000 total. The board 
would work with the parties to settle 
their claims. 

Importantly, the proceedings would 
be voluntary. Plaintiffs can decide 
whether this is the proper forum to file 
their claim, and defendants may opt 
out of the process if they prefer to have 
their case heard by a Federal judge. 

b 1615 
The sponsor of this legislation, the 

gentleman from New York (Mr. 
JEFFRIES), has worked tirelessly to en-
sure that this legislation includes revi-
sions and suggestions from many Mem-
bers and stakeholders. The revisions 
include various heightened due process 
protections and provisions intended to 
reduce potential abuse of the system, 
all of which has made a good bill even 
better. 

For far too long, it has been virtually 
impossible for small creators to vindi-
cate their right to a just measure of 
damages from infringers. Today we 
have an opportunity to take an impor-
tant step in helping independent pho-
tographers, filmmakers, graphic de-
signers, and other creators to protect 
their work. 

I would like to thank Mr. JEFFRIES 
and Ranking Member COLLINS for their 
outstanding leadership on the CASE 
Act. 

I would also like to thank the Copy-
right Office, which conducted an ex-
haustive study on the issue and whose 
recommendations form the basis for 
the bill. 

In addition, I appreciate the support 
of colleagues on both sides of the aisle, 
including the gentlewoman from Cali-
fornia (Ms. JUDY CHU), who has intro-
duced similar legislation in previous 
Congresses and who has been tireless in 
her work to protect creators’ rights. 

Mr. Speaker, I am proud to be a co-
sponsor of this important legislation, 

and I urge my colleagues to support 
the bill. 

Mr. CLINE. Mr. Speaker, I yield my-
self the balance of my time to close. 

Mr. Speaker, I thank the gentleman 
again for his leadership on this issue, 
and I thank the chairman for his re-
marks. 

Again, this bill is a purely optional 
system and allows anyone who doesn’t 
wish to participate to opt out. The 
Copyright Office considered this fea-
ture in its report back in 2013 and high-
lighted significant shortcomings of an 
opt-in approach, including concerns 
that such a system would fail to cap-
ture infringers who choose to ignore a 
claim of infringement and/or fail to re-
turn an affirmative written response 
regarding agreement to participate in 
the system, as is currently the case. 

The opt-out system provided in the 
CASE Act does not change the vol-
untary nature of the small claims proc-
ess it creates. In fact, it is simple, and 
respondents would be made aware of 
their right to opt out as well as the 
consequences of opting out and not 
opting out, which would be promi-
nently stated and explained in the no-
tice they receive. 

Again, Mr. Speaker, I would say that 
this is a bipartisan initiative. I would 
just add several different Members on 
both sides participated. I want to 
thank all of them for their hard work. 
I want to thank the staff for their hard 
work, as well. 

This will go a long way toward fur-
thering the protection of creative 
works as our Founders intended in the 
U.S. Constitution. 

Mr. Speaker, I yield back the balance 
of my time. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. Mr. Speaker, I yield 
myself the balance of my time to close. 

Mr. Speaker, the CASE Act is the 
product of more than 10 years of care-
ful study by this House and the United 
States Copyright Office. 

As Chairman NADLER indicated, I 
want to thank the Copyright Office for 
the work that they have done in laying 
the foundation for the CASE Act. 

Once again, I urge my colleagues to 
support this legislation so that cre-
ators, authors, musicians, and users fi-
nally have a forum for small copyright 
claims where they can meaningfully 
assert their rights and defenses. 

This bill has support through cospon-
sorship of more than 150 Members of 
this House on both sides of the aisle, 
and I thank each and every one of 
them. 

The bill is endorsed by dozens of 
groups, including the American Bar As-
sociation, AFL–CIO, the NAACP, the 
Copyright Alliance, the United States 
Chamber of Commerce, the Association 
of American Publishers, the Authors 
Guild, CreativeFuture, Nashville Song-
writers, National Press Photographers, 
the Recording Academy, the Latin 
American Recording Academy, the 
Songwriters Guild of America, the In-
stitute for Intellectual Property and 
Social Justice, the Songwriters of 

North America, as well as SAG- 
AFTRA, and many, many more. I 
would like to thank all of them for 
their advocacy and for their effort. 

Article I, Section 8, Clause 8 of the 
United States Constitution gives Con-
gress the power to create a robust in-
tellectual property system in order to, 
in the words of the Framers of the Con-
stitution, ‘‘promote the progress of 
science and useful arts.’’ 

The Founders recognized that society 
would benefit if we incentivize and pro-
tect creativity and innovation. In 
doing so, the creative community will 
continue to share their creative bril-
liance with the American people and 
the world and experience some benefit 
from the fruits of their labor. 

Times have changed since the provi-
sions of Article I, Section 8, Clause 8 
were first written into the Constitu-
tion in 1787, but the constitutional 
principle remains the same, and that is 
what the CASE Act is all about. 

I would like to thank the many co-
sponsors of this legislation, including 
my good friend, Judiciary Committee 
Ranking Member DOUG COLLINS; the 
Judiciary Committee chair for his tre-
mendous leadership, JERRY NADLER; 
Courts, Intellectual Property, and the 
Internet Subcommittee Chairman 
Hank Johnson; Courts, Intellectual 
Property, and the Internet Sub-
committee Ranking Member MARTHA 
ROBY; TED LIEU; BEN CLINE; JUDY CHU; 
BRIAN FITZPATRICK; and many, many 
others. 

On the Senate side, I am grateful for 
the leadership of Senators JOHN KEN-
NEDY, DICK DURBIN, THOM TILLIS, and 
MAZIE HIRONO, who are original cospon-
sors of the Senate companion to this 
legislation, which is making its way 
through that Chamber as well. 

In the last Congress, we came to-
gether, Democrats and Republicans, 
progressives and conservatives, the left 
and the right, to pass the historic 
Music Modernization Act that was 
signed into law by President Donald 
Trump, illustrating that we can come 
together. In this instance, I am grate-
ful that the same coalition has come 
back together in support of the work-
ing-class and middle-class creative 
community. 

Mr. Speaker, I urge all of my col-
leagues to support this bill, and I yield 
back the balance of my time. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. 
CARSON of Indiana). The question is on 
the motion offered by the gentleman 
from New York (Mr. JEFFRIES) that the 
House suspend the rules and pass the 
bill, H.R. 2426, as amended. 

The question was taken. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. In the 

opinion of the Chair, two-thirds being 
in the affirmative, the ayes have it. 

Mr. AMASH. Mr. Speaker, on that I 
demand the yeas and nays. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-

ant to clause 8 of rule XX, further pro-
ceedings on this motion will be post-
poned. 
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Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, I move to 
suspend the rules and pass the bill (S. 
693) to amend title 36, United States 
Code, to require that the POW/MIA flag 
be displayed on all days that the flag of 
the United States is displayed on cer-
tain Federal property. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The text of the bill is as follows: 

S. 693 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, 
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘National 
POW/MIA Flag Act’’. 
SEC. 2. DAYS ON WHICH THE POW/MIA FLAG IS 

DISPLAYED ON CERTAIN FEDERAL 
PROPERTY. 

Section 902 of title 36, United States Code, 
is amended by striking subsection (c) and in-
serting the following: 

‘‘(c) DAYS FOR FLAG DISPLAY.—For the pur-
poses of this section, POW/MIA flag display 
days are all days on which the flag of the 
United States is displayed.’’. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the rule, the gentleman from 
Tennessee (Mr. COHEN) and the gen-
tleman from Virginia (Mr. CLINE) each 
will control 20 minutes. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Tennessee. 

GENERAL LEAVE 

Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-
imous consent that all Members have 5 
legislative days to revise and extend 
their remarks and include extraneous 
material on the bill under consider-
ation. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from Tennessee? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield my-

self such time as I may consume. 
Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of S. 

693, the National POW/MIA Flag Act. 
This bill would effectively require that 
the National League of Families POW/ 
MIA flag be flown every day at certain 
specified locations. 

Under current law, the flag must be 
displayed on six designated days: 
Armed Forces Day, Memorial Day, 
Flag Day, Independence Day, National 
POW/MIA Recognition Day, and Vet-
erans Day. In addition, the flag must 
be flown at the World War II Memorial, 
Korean War Veterans Memorial, Viet-
nam Veterans Memorial, Veterans Af-
fairs medical centers, and post offices 
on every day the United States flag is 
displayed. 

Current law requires that the POW/ 
MIA flag be displayed on these des-
ignated days at the Capitol; the White 
House; the World War II, Korean War 
Veterans, and Vietnam Veterans Me-
morials; each national cemetery; the 
buildings containing offices of the Sec-
retaries of State, Defense, and Vet-
erans Affairs, and the Director of the 
Selective Service System; each major 
military installation; each Veterans 
Affairs medical center; and each post 
office. 

This bill simply strikes the provision 
designating days for display of the 
POW/MIA flag from current law and re-
places it with the mandate that the 
POW/MIA flag be flown on all days on 
which the United States flag is dis-
played. 

Enacting this bill into law would be 
an appropriate tribute to all those who 
have served our Nation in uniform, and 
especially those who made the sacrifice 
of being held prisoner by our Nation’s 
enemies in wartime and for those who 
remain missing as a result of hostile 
action. 

The POW/MIA flag not only reminds 
every American of these individuals’ 
sacrifices, but also acts as a symbol of 
the Nation’s commitment to achieve, 
as the statute says, ‘‘the fullest pos-
sible accounting of Americans who, 
having been prisoners of war or missing 
in action, still remain unaccounted 
for.’’ 

I will look at this flag in future years 
and think of Sam Johnson, a great 
Member of this House, and John 
McCain, a great American, an honest 
American, and a great leader. 

I applaud Senator ELIZABETH WARREN 
for introducing this bill which passed 
the Senate by unanimous consent. 

I also congratulate Representative 
CHRIS PAPPAS, who introduced an iden-
tical bill in the House and has worked 
tirelessly to shepherd this legislation 
through House passage. I thank him for 
his hard work and leadership on this 
meaningful measure that recognizes 
these heroes. 

Mr. Speaker, I urge the House to pass 
this bill and the President to sign it 
into law, and I reserve the balance of 
my time. 

Mr. CLINE. Mr. Speaker, I yield my-
self such time as I may consume. 

Mr. Speaker, I thank the gentleman 
from Tennessee for his leadership on 
this issue. I also want to thank Con-
gressman PAPPAS for his introduction 
of an identical bill in the House. 

Many Americans may not be aware 
that more than 82,000 Americans are 
listed as prisoners of war, missing in 
action, or otherwise unaccounted for as 
a result of engagement in military con-
flicts. Displaying the POW/MIA flag 
alongside the American flag invites ev-
eryone to reflect on that somber num-
ber and appreciate the sacrifices people 
have made for the freest country on 
the planet. 

S. 693 would require the POW/MIA 
flag to be displayed whenever the 
American flag is displayed on Federal 
properties, including the U.S. Capitol, 
the White House, the World War II Me-
morial, the Korean War Veterans Me-
morial, the Vietnam Veterans Memo-
rial, every national cemetery and 
major military installation as des-
ignated by the Secretary of Defense, 
and every U.S. post office. 

I look forward to passage of this bi-
partisan bill and to seeing the POW/ 
MIA flag fly along with the Stars and 
Stripes to remind us that freedom 
comes at a cost and we owe more than 

we know to the brave men and women 
who gave their lives and their liberty 
for their fellow Americans. 

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of 
my time. 

Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield 3 
minutes to the gentleman from New 
Hampshire (Mr. PAPPAS), who is the 
author. 

Mr. PAPPAS. Mr. Speaker, I thank 
the gentleman for yielding, and I thank 
him for his words. 

As well, I thank Mr. CLINE for his 
words in support of this legislation. 

Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of S. 
693, the National POW/MIA Flag Act. 

In May, I had the privilege of visiting 
America’s longest running POW/MIA 
vigil, in my district, in Meredith, New 
Hampshire. There, on the shores of 
Lake Winnipesaukee, participants have 
been gathering every Thursday evening 
for more than 30 years to honor and re-
member servicemembers listed as pris-
oners of war, missing in action, or oth-
erwise unaccounted for. 

It doesn’t matter if it is a night in 
the depths of a frigid winter or a swel-
tering summer, every vigil brings out a 
strong community of veterans, family 
members, and supporters who call on 
all of us to remember these heroes. 
Vigils like these happen all across this 
great country to ensure no service-
member’s sacrifice is forgotten. 

Flying over these vigils with the 
Stars and Stripes is the POW/MIA flag. 
This flag was conceived in the early 
1970s during the Vietnam war by family 
members who awaited the return of 
their loved ones. It was adopted by 
Congress ‘‘as the symbol of our Na-
tion’s concern and commitment to re-
solving as fully as possible the fates of 
Americans still prisoner, missing, and 
unaccounted for in Southeast Asia, 
thus ending the uncertainty for their 
families and the Nation.’’ 

b 1630 
It has become an enduring national 

symbol of POW/MIAs from conflicts 
throughout our history. 

That is why I was proud to introduce 
this bipartisan companion legislation 
in the House, along with my colleague, 
Representative BERGMAN, which would 
display the POW/MIA flag alongside 
the American flag at all Federal build-
ings, memorials, and all national ceme-
teries throughout the year. 

Under current law, the POW/MIA flag 
is required to be displayed by the Fed-
eral Government only 6 days per year. 
This flag is representative of profound 
courage and sacrifice, and it is only 
right that those who served their coun-
try honorably but never returned 
home, are remembered appropriately 
at our Federal buildings, cemeteries, 
and memorials. 

This bipartisan legislation passed the 
Senate unanimously, and it is endorsed 
by Rolling Thunder; the National 
League of POW/MIA Families; the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars; the American 
Legion; the National Alliance of Fami-
lies for the Return of America’s Miss-
ing Servicemen; and American Ex-Pris-
oners of War. 
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